
New features available in BES10 Cloud 
beginning 6 February 2014
This document introduces the new features available in BES10 Cloud beginning 6 February 2014. For 
descriptions of known issues and potential workarounds, see the BES10 Cloud Release Notes at http://
www.blackberry.com/go/serverdocs

Add user accounts using a .csv file

You can import a .csv file into BES10 Cloud to create many user accounts at the same time. Depending on your 
requirements, you can also specify group membership and activation settings for the user accounts in the .csv 
file.

Group management

When you manage groups in BES10 Cloud, you can:

• Assign users to more than one group
• Remove users from a group
• View the groups a user belongs to
• Search on the names of groups

You can rank IT policies and profiles to determine the IT policy and profiles that apply when a user belongs to 
more than one group.

Web content filter for iOS 7 devices

For iOS 7 devices that are supervised using Apple Configurator, you can use web content filter profiles to limit 
the websites that a user can view on a device. You can enable automatic filtering and filter specific websites.

Company directory login authentication

If you install and configure the BlackBerry Cloud Connector, you can add user accounts from your company 
directory to BES10 Cloud. You can assign an administrative role to directory user accounts to make them 
administrators. You can now allow directory administrators to use their directory credentials to log in to the 
administration console.

App groups

You can create an app group that can be assigned to users or user groups at the same time. Grouping apps 
helps to increase efficiency and consistency when managing apps. For example, you can use app groups to 
group the same app for multiple device types, or to group apps for users with the same role in your 
organization.
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Simplified activation for iOS and Android devices

Device activation for iOS and Android devices has been simplified. Users can activate their iOS and Android 
devices using only an email address and activation password.
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